Extra-hepatic transcription of the human mannose-binding lectin gene (mbl2) and the MBL-associated serine protease 1-3 genes.
Mannose-binding lectin (MBL) is a part of the innate immune defense and activates complement via MBL associated serine proteases (MASPs). Human MBL is expressed by hepatocytes, but recent evidence in mice indicates a substantial extra-hepatic transcription. Therefore, we investigated whether mRNA transcribed from the human mbl2 gene as well as the masp genes was present in different tissues. The transcription of human mbl2 is regulated by two alternative promoters (named 0 and 1) where promoter 0 derived transcripts include an additional 5' untranslated part encoded by an extra exon (exon 0). Low extra-hepatic levels of mbl2 mRNA were predominantly found in small intestine and testis tissue, and were quantitatively dominated by promoter 1 transcripts. Moreover, these transcripts varied due to the use of alternative acceptor splice sites positioned inside exon 1. The mRNA distribution of masp1 and masp2 were found very similar to that of mbl2, while masp3 mRNA seemed ubiquitous present at quite high levels when compared to liver. These results indicate that the regulation of mbl2 gene expression in man is more complex than previously anticipated and that local expression of MBL may be relevant in local immune defense, particularly in restricted areas of the gastrointestinal and reproductive tracts.